Purpose:
To investigate the efficacy of congenital syndactyly correction with flexion crease and web space reconstruction using a dorsal hourglass-shaped flap without skin graft. Methods: We studied 116 syndactylies in 96 patients. Surgical strategy focused on flexion crease and web space reconstruction using an hourglass-shaped dorsal advancement flap. We assessed for flap necrosis, height and width of the webs according to the criterion of D'Arcangelo, and total active digital motion compared with the normal side. Scar formation was measured by the Vancouver Scar Scale score. We also administered a parentbased satisfactory questionnaire. Results: Mean followup was 4.2 years. All syndactylies could be corrected without skin grafts. Dorsal flap plasty facilitated the reconstruction of commissure with a slope of 45° in an hourglass shape. Two cases encountered partial flap loss but healed without surgical intervention. There were no recurrences. According to the criterion of D'Arcangelo, the height and width of 98 webs were good, 16 webs were fair, and 2 webs were poor. Mean total active motion of the index, middle, ring, and little fingers of the affected side was 160, 158, 153, and 150, respectively. Mean Vancouver Scar Scale score was 1.4. After surgery, all parents were satisfied with the appearance and function of the separated fingers. Conclusions: Reconstruction of the flexion crease and web space simultaneously with an hourglass-shaped dorsal advancement flap can achieve good aesthetic and functional outcomes.
Microsurgical Reconstruction for Complex Thumb Duplication
Mi Jing-Yi 1 , Rui Yong-Jun 1 , Shen Xiao-Fang 1 , and Zhao Gang 1 Background: Removing the nondominant part and reconstructing the dominant part is the most common procedure for thumb duplication. But the results for complex congenital deformities are not satisfied. This study demonstrates our microsurgical reconstruction procedures for complex thumb duplication. Methods: For Wassel types I, II, and IV, a neurovascular pedicle flap was elevated from the deleted thumb and improved the contour of remained thumb. There were multiple procedures included with bone wedge osteotomy, tendon rebalancing, and ligament reconstruction. For Wassel types V and VI, both thumbs were used to achieve better contour. A neurovascular pedicle wrap-around flap or combined flap was harvested. The relative normal bone and joint were kept, while others were removed. With this procedure, a combined thumb was reconstructed. Percutaneous K-wire was always used to fix the bone and joint after ligament reconstruction completed. The wire was removed after 1 month. Splint was used 8 to 12 weeks after surgery. Results: From 2004 to 2013, 35 children with congenital complex thumb duplication were treated. The age of children at the time of operation was between 8 and 37 months old. The mean follow up after surgery was 27 months. All flaps and transferred thumbs were survived. We had no cases of delayed union or bone resorption. The appearance and function were all satisfactory. Conclusion: This microsurgical procedure can provide a satisfactory option for complex congenital thumb duplication.
Thumb Duplication With Atypical Flexor Tendon Insertion: Is the Tendon Transfer a Working Technique? Wiebke Hülsemann 1 , Frank Winkler 1 , and Max Mann 1
Background: Frequently we find atypical tendon insertions when we correct duplicated thumbs. Tendon realignment is mandatory to gain upright position. The insertion of the flexor tendon can be centralized by transposing it ulnarly. But tendon sheath cannot be centralized perfectly. Recurrence of radial tilt at the interphalangeal (IP)-joint level in growth is possible. We want to investigate whether the upright position persists and how often a recurrence can be expected. Patient and Method: We retrospectively analyzed our patients operated from 2000 to 2010 with a minimum follow-up of 3 years postoperation. They are analyzed for sex, age at operation, type of duplication, position, and active and passive range of motion of the IP-joint. Results: Over a period of 11 years, we had operated 28 children with a double thumb showing an atypical flexor tendon insertion which was corrected by tendon transposition: 24 patients came to a follow-up, 3 to 12 years postoperation (mean, 5.2 years). Mostly (n = 16) they suffered by a Wassel IV duplication. Ten patients received a perfect result (straight thumb without deviation), 5 children a light deviation of 10°, and 8 patients developed a clear visible radial deviation of 20° or functional disturbing 30° flexion position of the IP-joint. The malposition developed mainly 5 years postoperation. Four patients of these underwent IP-arthrodesis for secondary correction and 2 are scheduled for this. The IP-joint was always stable and had mostly no, and in some cases up to 40° active mobility. Conclusion: As far as our experience goes, the transposition of the flexor tendon insertion is initially a technique which works for straightening up the IP-joint of a doubled thumb. The impediment in growth occurred mostly around 5 years after the transposition and can be corrected by a straightening IP-arthrodesis. 
Severity Grading and Estimation of Hand Quality in Radial Club Hand Evaluation

Hypothesis: Bayne-Klug classification for Radial Club
Hands is based on skeletal defects. Hand quality and functional capacity differ considerably inside Bayne-Klug types III and IV. A detailed Severity Grading is the key for proper evaluation of radial longitudinal deficiency (RLD). Methods: Systematic preoperative assessment was used in a series of 44 radial club hands in 32 patients. There were 34 Bayne-Klug type IV hands, 7 Bayne-Klug type III hands, and 3 Bayne-Klug type II hands, according to x-ray findings. Analysis of the function of fingers, hand, wrist, elbow, and shoulder was done. A chart was filled assuming that severity of different findings is negatively related to hand quality and to overall functional capacity. Presented Severity Grading gives 10 severity points for Hand quality (H), 10 points for Wrist tightness (W), and 10 points for Proximal functional defects (P). Combined severity scores, named as Severity Index for Radial Club Hand, are comparable when using the sum of Hand and Wrist scoring and adding the value of proximal lesions separately. Results: Radial Club Hands could be scored into three groups: (1) Mild: H + W + P gave 4 to 8 severity points (in mean, 5.8). There were 8 (18%) radial club hand (RCH) extremities. Proximal (P points in mean, 1.1) lesions were very rare in these extremities. (2) Moderate: H + W + P gave 9 to 16 severity points (in mean, 11.5). There were 21 (48%) RCH extremities. Mild proximal (P points in mean, 2.2) lesions were found. (3) Severe: H + W + P gave 17 to 30 severity points (in mean, 21.1). This group had 15 (34%) RCH extremities. Proximal (P points in mean, 5.4) lesions were found in all extremities. In repeated x-ray studies, a weakness in Bayne-Klug classification was noticed as the type IV will change during the growth very often into type III. In our series, the change due to ossification of the early invisible proximal radius occurred in 41% of forearms in the group of 19 patients followed over 11 years. Summary Points: Severity Index, a sum of severity points for Hand quality, Wrist tightness, and Proximal lesions, is a new evaluation criteria for RCH. Severity grading of Radial Club Hands improves assessment of functional prognosis, treatment planning, and comparison of similar extremity groups before and after treatment. Bayne-Klug classification appears to have a particular weakness because type IV will often change into type III during the growth. Objective: The treatment goal in Kienböck's disease is to preserve the integrity and allow revascularization of the lunate and preserve wrist motion while relieving patients' symptoms. In stage 3 Kienböck's disease, the lunate is often unsalvageable due to comminution and subsequent collapse. Scaphocapitate (SC) fusion aims at decompressing the lunate while restoring carpal height and maintaining wrist motion. Materials and Methods: We retrospectively reviewed patients with a minimal 1-year follow-up who underwent SC fusion in stage 3A and 3B Kienböck's disease. Eleven patients were reviewed clinically and radiologically. Pain, Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) and Patient-Rated Wrist Evaluation (PRWE) scores, satisfaction, wrist range of motion, and grip strength
Scaphocapitate Fusion in Advanced
